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WELCOME TO CALVARY  
“The Holy Spirit calls us together as the people of God!” 

 Thank you for worshipping with us today.  You are always welcome at Calvary! 
 
 

Tenth Sunday After Pentecost  -  July 29, 2018 
 

 God speaks to us in scripture reading, preaching, and song.               

 

The 8:30 Service Bulletin begins on Page 8.  The 11:00 Service Bulletin begins on page 12. 
   

 Today is the first of five Sundays with gospel readings from John 6, the first four of which focus                  

on Jesus as bread of life. Today Jesus feeds thousands of people with five loaves and two fish.                        

What we have, what we bring to Jesus’ table, seems like it is not nearly enough to meet all the                          

needs we see around us. But it is not the adequacy of our supplies or our skills that finally makes               

the difference: it is the power of Jesus working in the littlest and least to transform this world                          

into the world God desires, a world where all the hungry are satisfied. 

Upcoming Commemorations 
Mary, Martha, and Lazarus of Bethany 
Sunday, July 29, 2018 
Friends of Jesus, Mary and Martha are remembered for 
the hospitality of their home that they offered him—
Martha focused on serving their guest, and Mary on 
listening to him. Their brother Lazarus was raised from 
the dead as a sign of the greater resurrection to come. 
Olaf, King of Norway, martyr, died 1030 
Sunday, July 29, 2018 
Considered the patron saint of Norway, Olaf went from 
a life of piracy to becoming Christian and declaring 
himself king of Norway. He revised the laws and tried to 
administer them fairly. Driven from Norway in a rebel-
lion, he was killed in battle trying to regain his kingdom. 

 
   

It’s time to start thinking of school!  Social  
Ministries is collecting school supplies  for              
children in our area.  Bring your donations to 
church and put them in the box  next to gift card 
sales just off  to the left of the sanctuary.  Back 
backs and “normal school supplies” are needed. 
 
Going on vacation or setting on your patio...grab a 
handful of Christmas cards from the youth book shelf 
and take them along and while you are sitting around 
enjoying the  peaceful surroundings sign them for the 
troops !   And...Yard Sale Fans… pick up some new 
toys for the Marines Toys For Tots program! 
 
 

 

The Annual Ice Cream Social will be held on       
August 12 at noon in the social hall.  Pasta Salad 
and/or Chili Cook off (there will be a first place 
prize for each:  the pasta and the  chili).  Pot luck at 
12 noon.  Ice Cream any time after that.  Bingo-
bring wrapped prizes the day of the social marked 
Male or Female or child.  Road Rally-up in the air.  
The road rally will be organized by Brett and 
Heather Callaghan.  Questions may be directed to 
Marlene Zech 717-764-2586.   
 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry group will not be               
meeting on their regular days in  the months of July 
and August.  They do have a supply of shawls            
available and if you let them know, they will gather 
on Sunday mornings and pray over them and then 
see that they are delivered.  So, please, if you have a 
shawl request, let  Carolyn Baumgardner, Sharon 
Wigfield, Jane English  or the Pastor or church office 
know. 
 

If you have announcements that did not make    
it into this week’s bulletin, please notify the Pastor 
and be prepared to make them yourself or write 
them out and give your note to the Pastor prior to 
the  beginning of the worship service.  While Deanna 
is on vacation, please call Pastor Spangler directly  
with  pastoral concerns/information:  717-337-9679. 
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This Week At Calvary…  
 

Sunday, July 29 
2Kings 4:42-44, Psalm 145:10-18,                                          
Ephesians 3:14-21, John 6:1-21 
8:30 AM Traditional Worship 
10:00 AM Sunday School Forum, Social Hall 
11:00 AM Contemporary Worship 
Monday, July 30 
Psalm 111, Genesis 18:1-15, Philippians 4:10-20 
Office closed, sec. on vacation, mail/phones monitored 
Tuesday,  July 31 
Psalm 111, Exodus 24:1-11, Romans 15:22-33 
Office closed, sec. on vacation, mail/phones monitored 
Wednesday,  August 1  
Psalm 111, Isaiah 25:6-10a, Mark 6:35-44 
Office closed, sec. on vacation, mail/phones monitored 
Thursday, August 2 
Psalm 78:23-29, Exodus 12:33-42, 1Corinthians 11:17-22 

Office closed, sec. on vacation, mail/phones monitored 
Friday, August 3 
Psalm 78:23-29, Exodus 12:43-12:2, 1Corinthains 11:17-22  

Synod and Church Offices Closed 
Saturday,  August 4 
Psalm 78:23-29, Exodus 13:3-10, Matthew 16:3-12 
Sunday, August 5 
Exodus 16:2-4, 9-15, Psalm 78:23-29, 
Ephesians 4:1-16,  John 6:24-35 
8:30 AM Traditional Worship 
10:00 AM Sunday School Forum, Social Hall 
11:00 AM Contemporary Worship 
  
 
Between Worship Services: Fellowship in Social Hall 
please join us for snacks and beverages.  It’s a great 
chance to meet and  socialize with your church family! 
 
 
Attendance: 
July   1  51 Traditional 41 Contemporary 
July   8  58 Traditional 47 Contemporary 
July 15  54 Traditional 57 Contemporary 
July 22  59 Traditional 49 Contemporary 
July 29 
 
 
 

Parents With Infants/Toddlers:   if your children          
become restless  during worship, you may   take 
them to the Narthex Area (behind the glass           
windows at the rear of the Sanctuary) and allow 
them to move around and enjoy their snacks.   
There are changing tables in most restrooms. 
 
  

We thank Jeff Byers for leading our worship music 
this morning! 
 

  
We thank YOU for your part  in making VBS 
2018 a huge success!  Your gifts of time and talents  
are so appreciated!  While the weather presented 
some challenges, the VBS crew came through.  If  
it’s “been awhile” since you watched 60+ kids sing 
and dance and learning that Jesus can rescue them 
… you really need to come to VBS next year when 
we will ROAR into action! 
 
Stop by the table near the mailboxes on the first 
floor and sign up to sponsor bulletins  and flowers 
in 2018.  Choose your “special”  dates today!  
 
Weis and Giant Gift Cards: If you shop  at Weis 
and/or  Giant, pick up gift cards here on  Sunday 
mornings and help support this significant Calvary 
fund raiser!   They are available in the small room 
off the Sanctuary  prior to both worship services. 
Questions may be directed to Sharon Spangler. 
 
Simply Giving Program: Enjoy the convenience 
of electronic giving. You can  make donations on a 
scheduled, automatic basis. It’s  convenient for you 
and provides donation consistency for our church.  
Donations can be debited automatically from either 
a checking or savings account or through GIVE 
+Mobile.  For more  information  please contact 
treasurer, Janice Oaster  at  717-465-0402. 
 

8:30 Worshippers:  If you are NOT planning on 
taking your  bulletin with you this morning,                                              
please place it on the table to your left in the        
Narthex after you have greeted the Pastor so it            
can be used at the 11:00 service.                                           
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8:30 
July 29 

11:00 
July 29 

Worship                          
Volunteer: 

8:30 
August 5 

11:00 
August 5 

Kaidence Smith Steph Hake Acolyte Steph Hake Marissa Schrum 

Zita Smith Chris Harlacher  Altar Guild Jeff & Elaine Byers Heather Callaghan 

Alan & Cheryl 
Reigart  

Nena Menard 
Samantha Schrum 

Greeters Eden Dusich 
Lindsey Markle 

Samantha Schrum 
Chris Harlacher 

Karena Strain Ludwig Kardos Lay Reader Gus Gerstle Brad Brosius 

Ben & Karen 
Myers  

Jason Gross 
Janice Oaster 

Offering Tellers Don Dusich 
Need One 

Heather Callaghan 
Janice Oaster 

Bobbi Gorman 
(need three) 

Jason Gross 
Janice Oaster 

Deb Harlacher 
Samantha Schrum 

Ushers Elaine Byers 
Jeff Byers 

Linda Alley 
Wilma White 

Angie Hagarman 
Stefanie Crone 
Bob Snelbecker 
Ludwig Kardos 

Need One Ludwig Kardos Worship Assistant Cheryl Reigart Heather Callaghan 

July 29 Worship Volunteer: August 5 

Penny & Wayne 
Gentzler 

Bulletin Folder Office 

Karena Strain 
Steph Hake 

Coffee Fellowship Craig & Ilene Breneman 

Wayne Gentzler Communion             
Elements 

Shirley Gross 

Janice Oaster Gift Card Table Ilene & Craig Breneman 

Altar Flower Sponsored To The Glory of God and... 
July 29:  In Honor of Granddaughter, Sarah’s Wedding by Sam & Pat Herman 
August 5:  In Memory of Our Beloved Daughter by June and Bob Fickes 
 

Bulletin Sponsored To The Glory of God and… 
July 29:  In Celebration of Carter’s 4th Birthday by Grams and Gpa 
August 5:  Sponsorship Available 

 July Anniversaries 
 

 16 Eric & Lauren Naylor  
28 Ben & Karen Myers 
31 Melvin & Donna Sharp 

July 70+ Birthdays 
 

  6 Althea Crone 
13 Mary Bair 
27 Bud Klunk 
28 Gerald Markle 

The SPECIAL OFFERING                     

for July will benefit        

Camp Nawakwa 

New Hope News…  Please place your donations  

in the  shopping cart in our hall way!   In addition to 

your usual food   donations, we are asking for 

Health/Beauty supplies, Toilet Paper, Diapers size 4 & 

5. If you have any   questions, please contact our 

New Hope Board Rep, Bob White  . 
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Calvary  Youth  Group 

Open to  People in Grades 5-12-Join in anytime and bring a friend! 

Youth Director:  Aaron Laird   717-577-9594...Email:  calvarydoveryouth@yahoo.com  
  

 

  
 

There will be a report on the ELCA Youth Gathering on                                                                    
August 26 at 10:00 am in the social hall. 

 
 

Students in need of VOLUNTEER HOURS...please check in with Aaron or Diane ! 
VBS Counts towards your volunteer requirements! 

 
 
 

Thanks to God and to our Calvary Family for everything! 

Please Pray for… 

Our  Church Family: 
Jan  & Pastor Ambrose 

Mary & Dick  Bair 

Irv Baumgardner 

Doris Beitzel 

Russ Blank §  

Rickey Cox§  

Althea Crone §  

Leroy Crone§ 

Richard & Sandy Dehoff 

Floyd Drawbaugh 

Miriam Ehrhart 

Jane English 

Charlotte Escobar 

Scott Evans 

Marcia Feehan 

Bob Fickes 

Grace Goodwin§ 

Carl Gross 

Nancy Little 

Gloria Markle 

Cheryl Reese  

John  &  Pat  Rodgers 

Donna Senft§ 

Donna Sharp 

Ruth Smeltzer 

Zita Smith 

Charlotte Snyder 

Sharon Spangler 

Lori Strausbaugh 

Bob Webb§  

Helen Weigel §  

Kathy Wheet 

Dick Wigfield 

Louise Yingling 

Barbara &  Clair Zinn 

Rev. John Spangler (Our Interim Pastor) 

Aaron Laird,  (Our Youth Director) 

Bishop  James Dunlop  (LSS) 

Bishop Elizabeth Eaton (ELCA) 

The Rev. Thomas McKee  (LSS) 

§ 
Shut-In 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Community: 

Timothy Bair 

Don Davis 

James Evans 

Jean Hebert   

Ruth Hoffman 

Susanne Gray 

Jillian Gurski 

Kori Kelly & Family 

Jane Linebaugh 

Katherine Pentz 

Vincent (Buddy) Smith 

Kai Anthony Wiley 

New Hope Ministries Clients 

  

 Military: 

SSG Michelle Bourgeois  

CPL  Jefferson  P. Miller  

CPT Seth Reed 

Military Deployed 

 
 

Please contact Suzanne Tilley 

717-495-8943 with                              

prayer requests. 
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FIRST READING:    2 Kings 4:42-44 
A reading from 2 Kings. 
42A man came from Baal-shalishah, bringing 
food from the first fruits to [Elisha,] the man of 
God: twenty loaves of barley and fresh ears of 
grain in his sack. Elisha said, “Give it to the 
people and let them eat.” 43But his servant 
said, “How can I set this before a hundred  
people?” So he repeated, “Give it to the people 
and let them eat, for thus says the Lord, ‘They 
shall eat and have some left.’ ” 44He set it             
before them, they ate, and had some left,             
according to the word of the Lord. 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God. 
 
 
 

SECOND READING      Ephesians 3:14-21 
A reading from Ephesians. 
14For this reason I bow my knees before the 
Father, 15from whom every family in heaven 
and on earth takes its name. 16I pray that, ac-
cording to the riches of his glory, he may grant 
that you may be strengthened in your inner be-
ing with power through his Spirit, 17and that 
Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith, 
as you are being rooted and grounded in love. 
18I pray that you may have the power to com-
prehend, with all the saints, what is the breadth 
and length and height and depth, 19and to know 
the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, so 
that you may be filled with all the fullness of 
God. 
  20Now to him who by the power at work 
within us is able to accomplish abundantly far 
more than all we can ask or imagine, 21to him 
be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all 
generations, forever and ever. Amen. 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God. 
 
 
 
 

GOSPEL      John 6:1-21 
The holy gospel according to John. 
Glory to you, O Lord. 
 1Jesus went to the other side of the Sea of Galilee, 
also called the Sea of Tiberias. 2A large crowd kept 
following him, because they saw the signs that he 
was doing for the sick. 3Jesus went up the moun-
tain and sat down there with his disciples. 4Now 
the Passover, the festival of the Jews, was near. 
5When he looked up and saw a large crowd coming 
toward him, Jesus said to Philip, “Where are we to 
buy bread for these people to eat?” 6He said this to 
test him, for he himself knew what he was going to 
do. 7Philip answered him, “Six months’ wages 
would not buy enough bread for each of them to 
get a little.” 8One of his disciples, Andrew, Simon 
Peter’s brother, said to him, 9“There is a boy here 
who has five barley loaves and two fish. But what 
are they among so many people?” 10Jesus said, 
“Make the people sit down.” Now there was a great 
deal of grass in the place; so they sat down, about 
five thousand in all. 11Then Jesus took the loaves, 
and when he had given thanks, he distributed them 
to those who were seated; so also the fish, as much 
as they wanted. 12When they were satisfied, he told 
his disciples, “Gather up the fragments left over, so 
that nothing may be lost.” 13So they gathered them 
up, and from the fragments of the five barley 
loaves, left by those who had eaten, they filled 
twelve baskets. 14When the people saw the sign 
that he had done, they began to say, “This is indeed 
the prophet who is to come into the world.” 
  15When Jesus realized that they were about to 
come and take him by force to make him king, he 
withdrew again to the mountain by himself. 
  16When evening came, his disciples went down 
to the sea, 17got into a boat, and started across the 
sea to Capernaum. It was now dark, and Jesus had 
not yet come to them. 18The sea became rough be-
cause a strong wind was blowing. 19When they had 
rowed about three or four miles, they saw Jesus 
walking on the sea and coming near the boat, and 
they were terrified. 20But he said to them, “It is I; 
do not be afraid.” 21Then they wanted to take him 
into the boat, and immediately the boat reached the 
land toward which they were going. 

The gospel of the Lord.                                                                                                                       
Praise to you, O Christ. 
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THE PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL:               
8:30 Service-   

Trusting in our loving and almighty God who 
abundantly provides the bread of life to all 
who hunger, let us pray for the church, the 
world, and all who are in need. 

A brief silence. 

Loving God, we pray for all those who gather 
to celebrate the holy feast of Christ’s body 
and blood. Strengthen every member of your 
church in love, faith, and service. Lord, in 
your mercy, 
hear our prayer. 
 
Almighty God, we praise you for the beauty 
and abundance of your creation. Send sun-
shine and rain to nourish crops. Teach us to 
produce and distribute food with justice and 
generosity. Lord, in your mercy, 
hear our prayer. 
 
Loving God, you know every nation, every 
culture, and every people. Teach us to work 
together for peace and to love each other 
even when we cannot understand our neigh-
bors. Lord, in your mercy, 
hear our prayer. 
 
Almighty God, you hear the cries of the hun-
gry, the sick, and the downcast. Send food, 
healing, and comfort to all who are in need 
(especially). Satisfy the desire of every living 
thing. Lord, in your mercy, 
hear our prayer. 
 
Loving God, we thank and praise you for this 
congregation. Teach us to be a holy family, 
Christ’s body to and for one another. Unite us 
in love and faith. Lord, in your mercy, 
hear our prayer. 
 
 

Merciful God, you have brought us all together 
 in this time and place. Bless this congregation, 
including those who are absent, and draw us into 
closer communion with you, each other,  
and our community. Lord, in your mercy,  
hear our prayer. 
 
We pray also for the work of  social ministry or-
ganizations, for Lutheran Services, Spiritrust, 
New Hope and all those who work with persons 
in need.   Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
In Thanksgiving for our vacation bible school 
completed this last week, for the volunteers and 
the young people, for visitors from the communi-
ty, and for the spirit’s work in our lives.  Lord, in 
your mercy, hear our prayer. 

 
Here other intercessions may be offered. 

Almighty God, we thank and praise you for 
the beloved dead who taught and fed us in 
Christian faith (especially Mary, Martha, and 
Lazarus of Bethany; and the martyr Olaf, 
king of Norway). Hasten the feast that will 
reunite us. Lord, in your mercy, 
hear our prayer. 
 
Almighty and loving God, we look to you in 
hope and trust, knowing that you will do far 
more than we can ask or imagine, through 
Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 
Amen. 
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Order of Service               Traditional 8:30 A.M. Worship Service 

The Congregation is invited to participate at the places marked with Bold Type. 

  ELW is the red hymnal.  WOV in the blue hymnal.  Projected is on the Screen behind the Altar. 

 *Designates please stand in body or in spirit. 

Please sign the red attendance books as they come to you and pass them on. 

 

 

GATHERING  
      

  Greeting, Announcements & Sharing of Joys & Concerns … Pastor  
 
   

 Prelude … “Amazing Grace”  … Arr. By Greg Maroney 
 
 
 
 

*Confession and Forgiveness ...Pastor and Congregation 
Blessed be the holy Trinity, + one God, full of compassion and mercy, abounding in                        
steadfast love.  Amen.   
Trusting God’s promise of forgiveness, let us confess our sin against God and one another. 
(silence for reflection)    Eternal God our creator, in you we live and move and have our being.  
Look upon us,  your children, the work of your hands.  Forgive us all our offenses, and 
cleanse us from proud thoughts and empty desires. By your grace draw us near to you, 
our refuge and our strength; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
Since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.               
God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit given to us.  In the                     
mercy of almighty God, Christ died for us while we still were sinners; and for his sake,                        
God + forgives you all your sins.  Amen. 
 
 

*Gathering Hymn …  “Praise The One Who Breaks The Darkness” … ELW Hymn #843 

 
 

*Apostolic Greeting … Pastor with Congregational Response 
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God and the communion of the Holy Spirit                 
be with you all.   And also with you. 
 
 

*Canticle Of Praise … “This is the feast…” … ELW Page 140 
 
 

*Prayer of the Day… Pastor with Congregational Response 

Let us pray… Gracious God, you have placed within the hearts of all your children a longing 
for your word and a hunger for your truth. Grant that we may know your Son to be the true 
bread of heaven and share this bread with all the world, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and 
Lord.    Amen. 
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WORD 
  

 

  Special Music… Patsy Gentzler, Piano 

 
 

  First Reading… 2 Kings 4:42-44…Lay Reader… to follow turn to Page 6 

Today’s reading is part of a larger section of 2 Kings that describes the miracles of Elisha, the 
successor to Elijah. Here the prophet gives food to a hungry crowd. Though there is not enough 
food to go around, Elisha trusts God, who provides enough and even more to satisfy the need. 

 
  Psalm… Psalm 145:10-18... Lay Reader and Congregation … Read Responsively     

You open wide your hand and satisfy the desire of every living thing. (Ps. 145:16) 

 10All your works shall praise | you, O Lord, 
  and your faithful | ones shall bless you. 
 11They shall tell of the glory | of your kingdom 
  and speak | of your power, 
 12that all people may know | of your power 
  and the glorious splendor | of your kingdom. 
 13Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom; your dominion endures  
 through- | out all ages. 
  You, Lord, are faithful in all your words, and loving in | all your works. R 
 14The Lord upholds all | those who fall 
  and lifts up those who | are bowed down. 
 15The eyes of all wait upon | you, O Lord, 
  and you give them their food | in due season. 
 16You open | wide your hand 
  and satisfy the desire of every | living thing. 
 17You are righteous in | all your ways 
  and loving in | all your works. 
 18You are near to all who | call upon you, 
  to all who call up- | on you faithfully. R 
 
 

  Second Reading …Ephesians 3:14-21…Lay Reader… to follow turn to Page 6                                                 
We have been rooted and grounded in the love of Christ, which surpasses all human knowledge. 
Because Christ dwells in our hearts, our lives are continuously strengthened and empowered by 
the ongoing presence of the Spirit. 

*Gospel Acclamation … “Alleluia, Lord…” …  ELW Page #142 … In Unison  

 

*Gospel … John 6:1-21…Pastor with Congregational Responses…to follow turn to Page 6 

 In John’s gospel, the miracles of Jesus are called “signs,” because they reveal the true               
character of God. As such, they remain within the mystery of God and cannot be brought                       
under human control. 
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  Children’s Message … Pastor 

After the Children’s Message, if someone has signed up lead the program, Children are  invited to  participate  
in “Children's Church”. Children will return to their families in time to commune with them.  

  The Sermon… Pastor 
   

*Hymn  of the Day… “Praise And Thanksgiving”… ELW Hymn # 689  
 
 

*Apostles’ Creed … ELW Page 105 
 
 

*Prayers of the Faithful …Worship Assistant with Congregational Responses...to follow turn to Page 7 
 
 

*Sharing the Peace… Pastor with Congregational Response  

The peace of Christ be with you always.        And also with you.  
 
 
 

MEAL 
  Offering… Received by the Ushers 
 
 

  Offertory  Hymn … “Bread Of Life, Our Host And Meal” …  ELW Hymn #464    
 
 

*Offertory… “Let The Vineyards…”  ELW Service Music Page # 184 … In Unison 
 
 

*Offertory Prayer… Worship Assistant with Congregational Response 
Let us pray… Merciful God, you open wide your hand and satisfy the need of every living 
thing.  You have set this feast before us.  Open our hands to receive it.  Open our hearts to                 
embrace it.  Open our lives to live it.  We pray this through Christ our Lord.   Amen. 
 
 

*The Great Thanksgiving… Pastor with Congregational Responses  

The Lord be with you.  And also with you. 
Lift up your hearts.  We lift them to the Lord. 
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.  It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 
 

*Proper Preface… Pastor 
 It is indeed right and salutary that we should at all times and in all places offer thanks and  
praise to you … and with angels, cherubim and seraphim,  we praise your name and join their  
unending hymn:    
*Sanctus… “Holy, Holy, Holy…” … In Unison … ELW Page 144 
 
*Eucharistic Prayer… Pastor 
 
*The Lord’s Prayer ... ELW Page 145… In Unison  
 
*Invitation to Communion… Pastor 
Come, let us eat, for now the feast is spread. 
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  Communion…  
Gluten   free  communion  wafers  are available.                                                                                                                          

If you require this product,  please make sure an usher is aware of this.  
  All are welcome at the table of the Lord. Those not communing may come forward for a  

blessing. If you prefer to receive communion at your seat, please notify an usher. 
 
 

  Communion Verse … “Lamb Of God”  …  ELW Page 146… In Unison  
 
 
  Distribution Hymn … “We Come To The Hungry Feast” …   ELW Hymn #479 
  
 

 

The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in His grace. Amen. 
 
 
 

*Post Communion Prayer...Worship Assistant with Congregational Response  

Let us pray… Jesus Christ, host of this meal, you have given us not only this bread and cup, 
but your very self, that we may feast on your great love.  Filled again by these signs of your 
grace, may we hunger for your reign of justice, may we thirst for your way of peace, for you are 
Lord forevermore.    Amen. 
 

SENDING 
 

*Blessing...Pastor with Congregational Response 
May God, whose power working in us can do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine, 
grant you the gifts of faith and hope.  Almighty God, Father, ☩ Son, and Holy Spirit, 
bless you now and forever.  Amen. 
 
 

*Sending Hymn… “Send Forth By God’s Blessings”…ELW Hymn # 547 

 
 

*Dismissal ...Worship Assistant with Congregational Response  
Go in peace. The Spirit sends us forth to serve.  Thanks be to God. 
 

  Postlude … “Processional” … Chester Nordman 

 

  
 

Worship has ended, now OUR Service begins!” 
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 GATHERING  
   

  Welcome, Sharing of Joys and Concerns … Pastor 
 
  Gathering  Music …  Crossroads 
“All Are Welcome” … Peterson/Olson  
 

*Gathering … Pastor with Congregation 
Leader: Come and rejoice in the bounty of our God.   
People: God’s hands are open and full of goodness. 
Leader: God in love provides all that we need. 
People: We rejoice in the gracious giving of our God. 
Leader: God shares the goodness of the earth with all its inhabitants.  
People: We will reflect God’s generosity and share with all.   
 

*Confession and Forgiveness … Pastor and Congregation 
Leader: Let us confess to God and before one another our sins, and especially the ways in which 
we waste the bounty your earth provides. 
People: We confess to you, O God, and before one another that we have sinned. We have 
been blessed with more than we need or could even want, and instead of sharing we trash 
your bounty. We gorge ourselves to the point of obesity while our sisters and brothers go 
hungry. We shun whatever is not “perfect” and throw it away. Give us the grace to be 
ashamed of our greedy behavior and to amend our ways. Help us to share the bounty of 
your earth rather than to waste it. Amen. 
Leader: God is a gracious giver, both of the resources of creation and of grace. Receive God’s 
forgiveness and God’s generous Spirit, that you may reflect in your use of creation’s resources 
the true nature of God.  
 

 *Opening Song…Crossroads and Congregation ...“Lord, I Want To Be A Christian” ...Spiritual 

 

Order of Service                11:00 A.M., Contemporary  Worship Service 

The Congregation is invited to participate at the places marked with Bold Type. 

  *Designates please stand in body or in spirit. 

Please sign the red attendance books as they come to you and pass them on. 

Lord, I want to                                       
be a Christian 

In my heart, in my heart; 
Lord, I want to                                        
be a Christian 
In my heart.       

In my heart, in my heart, 
Lord, I want to                                            
be a Christian 
In my heart.  

 

Lord, I want to  
be more loving 

In my heart, in my heart; 
Lord, I want to  
be more loving  

In my heart.     
In my heart, in my heart; 

Lord, I want to  
be more loving  

In my heart.  
 

Lord, I want to  
be like Jesus 

In my heart, in my heart; 
Lord I want to  
be like Jesus  
In my heart. 

In my heart, in my heart. 
Lord I want to  
be like Jesus  
In my heart. 
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*Prayer of the Day… Pastor with Congregational Response 
Let us pray… Gracious God, you have placed within the hearts of all your children a longing 
for your word and a hunger for your truth. Grant that we may know your Son to be the true 
bread of heaven and share this bread with all the world, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and 
Lord.    Amen. 
 
 
 

WORD 
  First Reading… 2 Kings 4:42-44…Lay Reader… to follow turn to Page 6 

Today’s reading is part of a larger section of 2 Kings that describes the miracles of Elisha, the 
successor to Elijah. Here the prophet gives food to a hungry crowd. Though there is not enough 
food to go around, Elisha trusts God, who provides enough and even more to satisfy the need. 

Special Music  …Crossroads                                                                                                                    

“In Christ Alone” … Getty & Townend 

  Second Reading …Ephesians 3:14-21…Lay Reader… to follow turn to Page 6                                                 
We have been rooted and grounded in the love of Christ, which surpasses all human knowledge. 
Because Christ dwells in our hearts, our lives are continuously strengthened and empowered by 
the ongoing presence of the Spirit. 

                                     
*Alleluia Verse  …  “Word Of God Speak” … Mallard and Kipley … In Unison  

*Gospel … John 6:1-21…Pastor with Congregational Responses…to follow turn to Page 6 

 In John’s gospel, the miracles of Jesus are called “signs,” because they reveal the true               
character of God. As such, they remain within the mystery of God and cannot be brought                       
under human control. 

  Children’s Message… Pastor 
After the Children’s Message, if someone has signed up lead the program, Children are invited to participate          

in “Children's Church”  .  Children will return to their families in time to commune with them. 

   The Sermon… Pastor 
  

 

*Prayers of the Faithful … Worship Assistant with Congregational Responses  
Petition responses:   Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
   All things we ask in the Name of our Savior Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

 
 

 

*Sharing Of The Peace … Pastor with Congregational Response  
 The peace of Christ be with you always.  And also with you. 
 

Word of God speak 
 Would you pour down like rain 
 Washing my eyes to see, Your majesty 

 To be still and know 

 That you’re in this place 
 Please let me stay and rest 

 In your holiness 
 Word of God speak 
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MEAL 
 

  Offering … Ushers will receive our gifts  
 

  Offering Music…  Crossroads                                                                                                                                    

“Here Is Bread” … Graham Kendrick 
 

*Offertory Response … “Thankful” … In Unison  

*Offering Prayer… Worship Assistant and Congregation 
O God, ruler of heaven and earth.  Day by day you shower us with blessings.  As you have  
raised us to new life in Christ, give us glad and generous hearts, ready to praise you  and to 
respond to those in need, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  Amen. 
 
 

*Eucharistic Prayer… Pastor 
 
 

*Lord’s Prayer...In Unison 
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be  done,  on 
earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread.  Forgive us our sins as we forgive those 
who sin against us.    Save us from the time of trial  and deliver us from evil.  For the           
kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours,  now and forever.  Amen. 
 

  Communion…  
Gluten   free  communion  wafers  are available.                                                                                                                                             

If you require this product,  please make sure an usher is aware of this.  
 All are welcome at the table of the Lord. Those not communing may come forward                                         

for a  blessing.    If you prefer to receive communion at your seat, please notify an usher. 
 

*Distribution Music… Chosen by the AV Team 
 

*Blessing … Pastor with Congregational Response 

The body and blood of ur Lord Jesus Christ bless you and keep you in His grace.  Amen. 
 

*Prayer After Communion… Worship Assistant with Congregational Response 

Life-giving God, in the mystery of Christ's resurrection you send light to conquer  darkness,            
water to give new life, and the bread of life to nourish  your  people.  Send  us  forth as witnesses 
to your Son's resurrection, that we may show your glory  to all the  world, through Jesus Christ, 
our risen Lord.  Amen. 
 

*Benediction … Pastor with Congregational Response  

Almighty God, Father, +Son, and Holy Spirit, bless you now and forevermore.  Amen. 
 

 

  I like to think about the                    
goodness of the Lord. 

He gives me everything I need                                        
and so much more. 

So I just want to lift my hands  
And say that I love Him! 

I just want to lift my                     
heart in praise! 

I want to be thankful! 
I want to be grateful!  

I want to remember everything 
That the Lord has done! 

I want to be thankful 
I want to be grateful 

I want to be! 
I want to be! 
I want to be! 
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SENDING 

*Sending Song…Crossroads and Congregation   

“Light Of The World” … Cathy Pino 

*Call To Service… Worship Assistant with Congregational Response 

Go in peace. The Spirit sends us forth to serve.  Thanks be to God. 
 
 

*Post Service Music … Crossroads 

  “Peace Like A River” … Traditional 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Worship has ended, now OUR Service begins!” 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  You are the light of the world. 

You are the light of the world. 

So shine, shine, shine where You are. 

You are the light of the world. 

 

You are a city on a hill. 

You are a city on a hill. 

So shine, shine, shine where You are. 

You are a city on a hill. 

You are a candle in the dark. 

You are a candle in the dark. 

So shine, shine, shine where You are. 

You are a candle in the dark. 

 

You are a star in the night. 

You are a star in the night. 

So shine, shine, shine where You are. 

You are a star in the night. 
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Adult Choir  
 Jennifer McCleary-Conductor 
 Suzanne Tilley-Accompanist 
Soprano:   Charlotte Clark, Shirley Crone,                        
 Tammy Klunk,  Mary Markle,                               
 Jenni Melhorn,  Cyndi Parker 
Tenor: Brian Alley, Gus Gerstle, Tim McCleary, 
 Dave Mummert, Bill Rodgers 
Alto:   Zina Compton, Roberta Downs,  
 Jeanne Gerstle, Donna Keefer  
Bass:   Kevin Crone 

CALVARY EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH  of DOVER, PA 
9 North Main Street, Dover, Pennsylvania 17315 

Office phone:  717-292-3891    
E-mail: calvarydover@verizon.net    Website:  calvarylutherandover.org  

Pastoral Emergencies:  Pastor Spangler, 717-337-9679 
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COMMUNION … We invite all baptized believers in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior to 
commune with us this morning.                                                                                             
MISSION STATEMENT … We at Calvary believe that God wants our congregation to  
exist in order to reflect God’s love through our actions, programs and image; to reach out  
to our family,  the community and the world; to provide moral and spiritual leadership.         
We are called to grow and adjust with the times to make the Gospel relevant for 
contemporary society. 

STAFF: 

MUSICIANS: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Screen Projection:  Linda Alley 
Sound Technicians:      Walt Tilley,    Nash Menard 

Website:   Chris Woods, Walt Tilley  
Facebook: Alyssa Girouard, Aaron Laird 

Handbell Choir  
Jenni Melhorn:  Conductor 
 Chelsey Allen 
 Linda Alley 

 Heather Callaghan 
 Zina Compton 
 Kevin Crone 
 Tammy Klunk 

 Karen Latshaw 
 Jenni Melhorn 
 Karena Strain 

Praise Band… CROSSROADS 
Director and Keyboard:  Suzanne Tilley 
Guitar:  Brad Brosius, DJ Heinle 
Drums:  Dodie Menard       
Flute:  Emma Miller 

Vocals: 
Diane Brosius 
Eleanor Callaghan 
Zina Compton 
Claudia Evans 
Mary Jung 
Caitlyn Laird 
Dodie Menard 

Nash Menard 
Nena Menard 
Emma Miller 
Dave Mummert 
Cheryl Reese 
Ellen Shaffer 
Jerry Shaffer 
Becky Snelbecker 

Interim Pastor:  The Rev. John Spangler 
Youth Director:  Aaron Laird 
Treasurer:  Janice Oaster 
Sexton:  Melvin Sharp 
Office Administrator:  Deanna Laird 

Church Organist/Crossroads:  Suzanne Tilley 
Director of Choirs:  Jennifer McCleary 
Handbell Director:  Jenni Melhorn 
Preschool Director:  Deb Latchaw 
 


